H.P. Forest Department
INTEGRATED DEVELOPMENT PROJECT (IDP)
For
Source Sustainability And Climate Resilient Rain-fed Agriculture
District Project Officer, IDP Hamirpur
Mobile No 94182-11476 email-dpoohim17@gmail.com

No 422 Dated 8-7-2020

From: DPO IDP Hamirpur. To: Appt. CCF-Cum-CPD IDP Solan.

Subject: Tenders.

Memo:

Tenders for the Advance Work and plantations for the year 2020-21 were called on dated 04.07.2020 and 06.07.2020 respectively and same were opened on the scheduled date and time by the Committee constituted for the purpose. Perusal of the quotations submitted by the bidders it has been found that maximum bidders have not enclosed the requisite bid security with the quotations due to which comparison of the quotations/rates and procedure for tender has not completed.

In view of the situation explained above, you are requested to kindly accord necessary permission to this office to re-call a Short Terms Tender Notice (Approx. a week) as the season of above works is going to start soon please. It is also requested to kindly allow Smt. Priti, APO Thanakalan of DPO Una to be the Chairman of the Tender Opening Committee of this office please.

[Signature]
District Project Officer,
Integrated Development Project,
Hamirpur H.P.